
Judicial Administration 


Judicial administration refers to the organiza
tion, management, and operation of courts and 

court systems. Judicial administration as a field 
of study is quite recent in Canada. Perhaps the 
first comprehensive examination of the area was 
the three-volume Report on the ~ministration of 
Ontario Courts published in 1973 by the Ontario 
Law Reform Commission, and the first scholarly 
book in the field was Judicial Administration in 
Canada by Judge Perry Millar and Professor Carl 
Baar, published in 1981 as part of tIie Canadian 

. Public Administration Series. 
Judicial administration was. already estab

.. lished as a field of study in the United States, but 
even there its origins have usually been traced 
only as far back as 1906, when Roscoe Pound, 
later, to become Dean of Harvard Law, School 
and the most prolific writer in sociologicalJuris
prudence, gave his famous and controversial 
address to an American Bar Association meeting 
in St Paul, Minnesota: 'The Causes of. Popular 
Dissatisfaction with the Administration of 
Justice', By mid-century. a text (WP. Willoughbys 
Judidal Administration) and a law school casebook 
(Maynard Pirsigs Judidal Administration) had 
been published, along with major reports by the 
American Bar Association (e,g" Vanderbilt, 1949) 
and articles by Pound and ,other law reform
ers. The American Judicature Society had been 
founded in 1913, and its journal, originally the 
Journal of the American Judicature Sodety and for 
many years simply Judicature, had prOvided a 
forum for scholarly and professional writing on 
the reform of judicial selection, bar governance 
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and discipline, and court organization and 
procedure. New Jersey Chiefjustice (and former 
ABA president) Arthur Vanderbilt had just com
pleted constitutional reform c# his states court 
system, and in 1951 would found~the Institute 
ofJudicial Administration at New York University 
Law School. 

A new surge of interest in the field would 
begin in the mid-1960s with the growmg 
American concern about crime, marked by the 
1967 publication of the report of the presiden
tial crime commission, The Challenge of Crime in 
a Free Sodety~ By 1973, when the OntarioLaw 
Reform Commissions report was completed, the 
flagship American text in the field, Man4ging the 
Courts, by Ernest C. Friesen, Jr, Edward C. Gallas, 
and Nesta M. Gallas, was in widespread use. New 
centres of research and education-the National 
Judicial College, founded in 1960; the Institute 
for Court, Management (ICM), founded in 1969; 
and the National Center for State Courts', founded 
in 1971-had been established. Three specialited 
masters degree programs in jUdicial administra
tion were in operation, at the University ofDenver 
Law School, the School of Public Administration 
at the University of Southezrt California, and 
American University in Washington, DC. And a 
new refereed journal, the Justice System Journal, 
sponsored by ICM, was about to begin its first 
volume. 

In fact, the practice and problems of judi- . 
cial administration could be traced back well 
before the twentieth century. While references 
to the eternal verity of the laws delay are often 



sprinkled through the orations of judges and 
lawyers, efforts to address these and other cen
tral conCerns of the administration of justice go 
back thousands of years. Chapter 18 of the Book 
of Exodus describes how jethro, concerned that 
his son-in-law Moses has kept the people of Israel 
waiting 'from the morning unto the evening' to 

. ask him how to resolve their disputes in accord
ance with Gods law, adviSes Moses to appoint a 
number of 'able men' to decide the large number 
of routine cases, leaving only the most difficult 
mattel'S for Moses himself (Exodus 18: 13-27). 

Furthermore, while court administration as 
a profession has only begun to emerge over the 
past 30 to 40 years, administrative officials have 
always playe!! key roles in the support of judi
cial power. When Michel Foucault introduces his 
classic Disdpllne and Punish with an account of a 
public execution in 1759 in France, he describes 
how the clerk of court is called when the exe
cutioner is unable to carry out the sentence; the 
clerk returns to the courthouse and confers with 
the judges about how to draw and quarter the 
man before he is hanged (Foucault, 1979: 3-5). 
When former Ontario Premier E.C. Drury is 
rewarded at the close ofhis political career with a 
patronage post as local Registrar of the Supreme 
COUrt, Shertff of Simcoe County. and Clerk of 
the Simcoe County Court in Bame, he still must 
arrange in the late 19405 for construction of a gal_ 
lows to ;xetute a person convicted of a capital 
offence in the county (Drury, 1970). 

While these local court officials played import
ant roles, they were not part of a larger coherent 
administrative system. Thus when two neophyte 
senior court administrators in Manitoba decided 
to assemble their provincial counterparts at a 
small conference in September 1975, the two did 
not even know whom to contact in the other prov
inces. There were dearly identified senior officials 
(though varying in title, rank, and legal qualifi

a few years earlier). Following some early stops 
and restarts, these officials have become the core 
of a growing national organization that meets 
annually in locations across Canada. 

As late as 1980, when Brock University initi
ated Canada\; first graduate-level course of study 
in court administration, there wasn't even general 
agrtelIlent on an appropriate label for the field. 
The Brock program was referred to as an 1M degree 
Specializing in judicial Administration, while the 
national organi%ations members settled on COUrt 
administration, naming their group theAssociation 
of Canadian CoUrt Administrators. One ACCA 
leader felt that the term 1udicial administration' 
was confined to those matlers within the respon
sibility of the judges themselves, and excluded a 
variety of court support services in the hands of 
court administrators. judge Perry Millar, who 
had attended the inaugural meeting ..in Winnipeg 
of what was to become AIXA. felt that the ter\ll 
'court administration' was too close to the earlier 
term 'COUrt services', and that lWmy officials who 
held the title 'Director of Court Services' needed 
to bring a broader matlagerial perspective to their 
work. He felt the term ~udicial administration' did 
in fact encompass both the traditional court sup
port functions and the new managerial require
ments (MilJar and Saar, 1981: 17-18). Today. in 
fact, both terms-1udicial administration' and 
'court administration'-are used widely and inter
changeably. reflecting the emergence of a coher
ent field of study and practice. In 2000. wrum 
York University created its Graduate Diploma in 
jUS!lce System Administration, it was thought that 
the name of the new program would signal both 
1~dicial administration' and 'court administration', 
and would also empower the program to exami.l}e 
administrative issues in pans ofthejustice system 
beyond courts. 

The purpose of this chapter is to introduce 

in an era when the ability to manage profession
als, to manage I1exibly, to manage contextually, 
and to deliver specific programs effectively is 
critical to success in managing a wide range of 
public sector initiatives. 

Provincial Responsib.ility 

In Canada, authority oVer jUdicial administration 
lies largely with the provinces and is therefore 
affected by the managerial and fiscaJ. environment 
of provincial and territorial governments. This 
differentiateS judicial administration from many 
of the larger. older, and more established areas of 
public administration, and reinfon:es its distinct
ive character. 

Provincial authority is easily understood and 
explained, because the adm.Uristtation of jus
tice has been a provincial responsibility since 
Confederation in 1867, as specified in section 
92( 1-+) of the British North America Act (today 
known as the Constitution Act, 1867). Prior to 
that time, courts had been organized within each 
province from the time of the earliest perma
nent civilian settlements. Upper Canada (now 
Ontario) gets its own special footnote in North 
American history, for in 179'5, within a few years 
of the establishment of its first courts, a group 
of lawyers met in Niagara-on-the-L.ake, the prov
inces first capital, and set up the Law Society of 
Upper Canada as the governing body of the legal 
profession; the Law Society is now the oldest 
group of self-governing lawyers on the continent, 
and was the model for integrated bar reforms in 
the Un1teQ States in the fust ba1f of the twentieth 
century (McKean. 1963: 33). 

Four caveats are necessary to modify the 
general statement that COUrt administration is a 
provincial responsibility. First, the judges of the 
superior courts of each province (the judicial 
hierarchy is discussed below) are appointed. and 
their salaries and expenses paid. by the federal 
government. Thus. an important aspect of the 
responsibility for and administration of the courts 

,~ is divided between federal'and provincial author
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ities. No similar system would be conceivable in 
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either the Amertcan or Australian federations. In 
fact. the Canadian approach would be unique 
had not the Indian Constitution of 1949 bor
rowed and enm:ndted it in their fundamental 
law: No principled reason for this division can 
be gleaned from ~ Confederation debateS 
of the 18605, and the general. view is that fed
eral appointment power reflected the patronage 
preferences of key political aIJies Macdonald and 
Cartier. In retrospect, federal appointment may 
re-enCoIa: the separation of the judges from a key 
SOUIa: of potential dependence on governments 
responsible for day-to-day administration of the 
courts, but then: is no sign that the Constitutions 
framers had Locke or Montesquieu in mind when 
the judicature provisions (sections 96-101 of the 
Constitution Act, 1867) were drafted. 

Second, crimina1law and procedure are fed
eral responsibilities under section 91(27), so that 
provincial elforts to address issues of court de!ay, 
for example. must either stay away from chan&es 
in the federal Criminal Code or await support,and 
co-operation from OttaWa, speaking through the \ 
Department ofJustice Canada, before being able 
to act. For example. grand juries have long been 
seen as antiquated; once provinces had replaced 
citiwl-init1atedprosecution with professional 
prosecutors, the dlizen grand jury no longer 
provided real protection for persons accused of 
crime or meaningful participation of the public in 
the law enforceDJent process. But provinces that 
sought to eliminate the' grand jury often had to 
wait many ~ for federal parliamentary con
currence (Nova Scotia was the last, in 1992). 
Today. provincial attorneys general often call for 
an end to preliminary inquiries that take up many 
hours of Provincial Court time, arguing that the 
Supreme Court of Canada!! post-Charter decision 
requiringpretrial disclosure of evidence by Crown 
prosecutors (R. " Stlnchcombe, 1991) makes the 
preliminary hearing redundant. Criminal defence 
lawyers, however. disagree. and justice Canada 
has refused to act on recommendations that go 
back over 2~ years. 

ThIrd, the federal government is responsible 
for theadministra.tion ofcertain spedalized courts F.' 
set up by federal statute under the authority of r"'
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cations) in Brttish Columbia, Saskatchewan, 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia, but Alberta, Newfoundland, and Prince 
Edward Island still divided responsibility for 
court support services among diverse officials (as 
BC, Ontario, and Nova Scotia had done until only 
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some of the major terms, topics, and preoccupa
tions of the field ofjudicial administration. At the 
same time, the chapter will also argue that the 
field, although non-existent less than 40 years 
ago in Canada, and seen as b!tckward and mar-' 
gina! in the United States, has emerged today as 
a model for other areas of public administration 
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section 101: 'for the better Administration of the was established in 1981 as a satellite of (or sec in the courts of -appeal of other provinces as a rule Magistrates themselves were sometimes called 
Laws of Canada'. Earliest among these were the tion within) Statistics Canada and operates today that ought to be followed, but it does not govern. police magistrates, refIecdng their role in criminal 
Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer under the guidance of liai.son colllmittees of prov Similarly, a sup¢or court judge need not folloW cases-tnd typIc.al1:y their location in local police 
Court of Canada. (It is interesting torea1ize that the incial justice officials. And the National judicial the precedent set by another judge on the same stations (where their successors were found until 
Supreme Court itself was not created until 1875, Institute was established in 1988 to provide judi much later in the century). Magistrates weresuperior court. 

a full eight years after Confederation. Presumably cial education programs for all judges, regardless 
 Constitutionally, superior COurts also have usually non-lawyers (the first women judges in 
there was no rush, since a final appeal could of whether they are appointed by the federal or Canada were non-lawyer magistrates, includ
still go to five members of the House of Lords provincial govertunent. 

what is legally termed 'inherent jurisdiction', 
ing Emily Murphy of the 'Persons Case', whose 
criminal sentences could be notoriously harsh), 

whicl:!. is derived from their link to superior courts 
in England, sitting as the judicial Committee of in England and their constitutional entrenchment 

serving on a part-time basis, often paid on a in seCtIon 96 of the Constitution Act of 1867. 

has become the jurisprudential leader in reality The Judicial Hierarchy 

the Prtvy Coundl.) While the Supreme Court 

'piecework basis (the more warrants signed, the 
as well as forritality, the Exchequer Court, with 

Thus superior . courts, . unlike trial COurts whose 
higher the pay), and serving at the pleasure of the 

its specialized jurisdiction over federal taX mat- Courts throughout the world are organized in 
jurisdiction is limited to powers conferred by 
statute, have inherent authority to enforce their government. In pioneer Alberta, the local magis

lers, was abolished and replaced in 1971 by the hieran:hi.es that reflect the process of litigating trate could be the commander of the local RCMP 

Federal Court of Canada, with broader author- cases and making authoritative dedsions. Cases 
own orders (e.g., through use of the contempt 

detaclunent. Until 1939 in British Columbia,power). 

ity to handle appeals from federal administrative proceed from trial to appeal; since appelIate courts 
 magistrates were paid only when they entered a 
agencies and other matters under federal .law have the last word in a case, they are referred to 

Historically, appeals in Canadian provinces 
were not handled by a separate court, but by conviction; the pmctice continued for some mat

(see, generally, RusseII, 1987). Later in the 19705, as 'higher courts'. Tlial courts are typically cat superior court judges assembled to review the ters until 1960 (Watts,. 1986: 79-al). 
the existing Tax Review Board was transformed ego!ized into superior and inferior courts; the origi.na1 judgment of one of their fellow judges. As Beglnuing in Quebec and Ontario in the 
into the Tax Court of Canada. Each of these three former are often given the statutory name of 19605, these courts were transformed over two ; 

courts has had its own administrative apparatus, Superior Court (cOlIr supemure in Quebec). The 
provinces grew in size, COurts of appeal became 
differentiated entities with judges appointed decades in every province into modem, profes

including professional administrators charged two typeS of courts, properly identified by more specifically to those tribunals. Newfoundland!; sional PrariJ1cia1 Courts. Their work today is 

with overall responsibiUty for managing the rec- neutral terminology as courts of general jurisdic superior court had only three judges from its primarily in criminal matters, but some have \ 
ords, the staff, and the courthouse space; and tion and courts of limited jurisdiction, are often inception in 1825 until 1963; as a result it was been given expanded jurisdiction in dvil mat
registrars and trial coordinators who deal with distinguished by the seriousness of the cases they not unusual for a trial judge to sit on a three ters (originally small claims, but now extendIng 
the day-to-day movement of cases and courti'oom handle, but there are numerous and growiJlg judge panel reviewing one of his own decisions to claims currently as high as $25,000 in British 
proceedings. In 2002, federal legislation created exceptions. (Goodridge, 1991). In Alberta, the historic link Columbia, AIberia. and Now Scotia, and $25,000 
the Courts Administration Service (CAS) by mer- The hieraIdrical distinction remains important between its current Court of Appeal and Court of in Ontario as of 1 january 2010) and in family 


1 ' 
. i gi.ng the administrative staffs of the Federal Court, in legal ten'nS, especially in common-law coun Queen!! Bench is such that trtal judges often sit by law. All of these COurts have exclusive jurisdic
Tax Court, and Court Martia1 Appeals Court, and tries where past decisions establish precedents special appointment to hear appalls (but never tion over young offenders under the federal 
placing the CAS at arm!; length from the Ministry binding in future cases. Thus, whether a judg from their own judgments). Young Offenders Act. The criminal jurisdiction 
of Justice; the innovation has been noticed and ment constitutes a binding precedent depends The superior 'COUrts were supplemented by of Provincial Courts has expanded to the point 
praised as far away as Australia (Alford et aI., first on the hieraIclrical relationship of the COuIt a set of county courts and district courts in the where a 1arge majority of serious offences (termed 
2004: Ch. 7). The Supreme Court reinains a sep- that set the precedent and the court that is asked nine English-Canadian provinces. These COurts, 'indictable offences' in Canada, generally paral
arately administered body. to follow the precedent. A dedsion of a provincial also staffed by federalIy appointed judges, did lel to 'Celonies' in the UnIted StateS) are ttied in 

~ ; Finally, federal institutions have developed in court of appeal is binding on all the trial courts of the bulk of the dvil and criminal tIiaIs in county these courts. Thus, in practice, superior COurts 
recent decades to support the common efforts of that province. A decision of the Supreme Court towns throughout the country. Over time, the have tended to specialize in civil litigation, and 
provindal judlclartes. Thus the Canadian Judicial of Canada is binding on all other Canadian trtal work of the county and district courts came to Provincial Courts in criminal matters. limiting the 
Coundl, founded in 1971, includes all feder- . and appellate courts. In tum, the decision of a overlap the work of the superior trlal COurts, and salience of the superior-inferior legal relationship 
ally appointed chief justices and associate chief provincial superior court is binding on all other ~ginning in 1973, the two COurts were merged between the two 1evels of trial courts. 
justices, even though the vast majorttyof them trtal courts within that province. (For the names to fonn a ~ section 96 trial court in each of These changes. coupled with the desire of 
sit on provincially administered superior courts. of the various provincial trial courts, see Durin, the provinces. PYovincial. Court judges to erase the difference 
The Council has statutory responsibiUty for disci- 2006: 287.) At the lowest level of the judicial hierarchy in status between the two levels, have led to 
pline of section 96 judges, and has also super- The decisions of common-law courts that are stood the Magistrate's rCouns. In the first half proposals for a unified criminal court at the 
vised important research on issues and policies not legally superior to one another are not bin4 of the twentieth century, it wobld have been superior court level. The unified criminal court 
of direct concern to the administration of jus- ing, but may be persuasive. Thus, the judgmertt appropriate to apply the term 'inferior COurts' would replace the current division, whereby 
tlce. The Canadian Centre for justice Statistics of a court of appeal in one prOvince is often dted to them in more than a fonnal legal fashion. only superior courts can hold jury tIiaIs and 
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Provincial Coun judges cannot preside at mur
der trials. In the 1980s, the proposal received 
the unanimous support of provincial attorneys 
general. but opposition by superior coun judges 
and the Canadian Bar Association stopped the 
proposals. (For a detailed analysis of the issues, 
see Baar, 1991.) Renewed interest surfaced 
again eatly in this century, and a major national 
conference was held on the topic in 2002 (see 
Russell,2oo7). 

A more successful innovation has been the 
unified family court, designed so that litigation 
on family issues (divorce. separation. custody and 
access. division of property) would no longer be 
divided between superior courts and Provincial 
Courts. Specialized family courts with uni.lied 
jurisdiction now operate in seven provinces. 

The exis1:ence of a legal hierarchy has had 
important administrative consequences. In a 
sense, judicial administration is inherendy non
hierarchical in character. The most difficult 
administrative work is oli£n at the front end of 
thesystern. VlSUalize the paperwork (orcompurer 
capacity) necessary to suppon the activities in a 
criminal intake coun that hears first appearances, 
deals with applicatiOns for pretrial release, takes 
guilty pleas, metes out sentences, and schedules 
dates for trials and preliminary hearings. Or pic
ture the support work at the counter in a civil 
court, where many claims are filed and judgmentS 
issued without a case ever going before a judge. 
The pressure and complexity of this work reflect 
the fact that coun administrators must manage 
processes and smooth the flow of incoming work. 
Yet the existence of a judicial hierarchy, in which 
the courts with the greatest legal authority handle 
fewer cases than courts in a legally subordinate 
position, could diston administrative priorities. 

In the United States, critics have noted that 
because judicial salaries increase as judges move 
up the legal hierarchy. so do the salilries of coun 
administrators. meaning that courts with the lar
gest volume ofcases. as well as the largest atnOUnt 
of fee and fine collection, are managed byadmin
istrators with the lowest salaries and status (Stott. 
1982). The chief justices of state supreme courts 
can often dictate administrative policy in high
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volume courts of liroited Jurisdiction. As coun 
administration has evolved as a distinct field and 
the professional requirements for coun managers 
are increasingly recognized. processes for coun 
governance are likely to evolve that separate the 
requirements for a hierarchy of legal judgments 
from the requirements for effectively administer
ing justice. 

Judicial Independence 

judicial independence is the central concept in 
understanding how courts are administered. This 
independence reflects the fundaInentalvalues'of 
the judiciary as a distinct public institution. It is 
seen as a necessary condition for any coun system 
to perform its functions (in current terminology, 
achieve its mission). It is also a constraint on the 
management of courts and a challenge to coun 
administrators everywhere. 

Judklal independem:e refers to the ability of 
the individual judge to perform his or her adjudi
cative function; whether sitting in coon heating 
cases or sitting in chambers wriIing judgments 
and hearing motions. free from extemal interfer
ence. Historically, that interference took the form 
of pressure from government on the judiciary to 
hand down decisions consistent with govermnental 
preferences. and that pressure is still visible tOday 
in many CO'UIlt'des throughout the world (including 
Canada and the United States). judicial i.ndq>end. 
ence can also be undermined by interference from 
outside pressure groups. or even from 'inside' intet
ference, for example, if the chief judge of a court 
cri.Iicl1.es the work of one of that courtS judges 
and perl:laps threatens to take that work awg;y (see 
Orandlerltjudidal CDundI c?f the Tenth On:uit. 1970. 
in the US, and RdIly It WachowidI. 2000, in Canada; 
for related commentary. see Bouck [2006]). 

This is not to say that judges do or should 
operate free from external influences when they 
hear and decide cases. Governments are the 
most frequent litigators (parries) in coun. Every 
criminal case is prosecuted by a Crown attor
ney (a full-time government official) or a perspn 
that the Crown attorney designates. Federal and 

provincial governments are parties or intervenors discretion. Butjudges are accountable in the sense 
ineverycase arising under the Canadian Chaner of that their discretion is subject to review. whether 
Rights and Freedoms. Numerous interest groups by a higher coun or by those who follow their 
panicipate in litigation as well. But these roles are work and question its quality. 
clearly defined and public. Parties argue for their In a liberal democratic theory of society and 
positions, both orally and in writing. ~gh politics. judidal independence is critical to the 
fol1ll.1ll processes that are either public, or con
ducted with an contending parties present (e.g.. 
proceedings under the Young Offenders Act). or 
subject. to review and appeal (e.g., ex parte pro
ceedings brought by OTte party alone on an enter
geney basis). Thus. if a government lawyer meets 
priVlltely with a judge to discuss a pending case, 
as occurred. during a war crimes proceeding in 
the Federal Coun of Canada. that meeting is seen 
as a violation of judicial independence (Canada 
{Minister oj Citiunship and Immigration} \t TobIass, 
1997; and see Baar, 1998). 

Judicial independence is closely linked to the 
concept of judidaJ. impartiaU1y: that a judge is 
bound to decide onlyon the reItvant law and facts 
presented in coun. Interference by any individual 
or official not playing a fol1ll.1ll role in the proceed
ing (that is, someoTte who Is not awitness, advo
cate, or adjudicator in that case) could prevent 
the judge from coming to an iropanial judgment. 
Thus judicial i.ndependenoe is seen as a necessary 
condition for an iropartial tribunal. However. it is 
not a sufficient condition, since an independent 
adjudicator might stilI not act impartially. If that 
occurs. Judicial independence requires that it be 
remedied through appropriate formal procedures 
(e.g., an appeal to a higher coun, or a motion by 
a party that the judge recuse him- or herself from 
the case. or a complaint to a judicial disciplinary 

body). not by a personal attack from a govern
ment official or members of the public. 

Similarly. judiclal independence and iropar
tiality do not prevent politicians. academics, or 
citiz.ens from criticizing the judgments of II- coun 
on the grounds that the coun misread the law or 
misconstrued facts. or made policy best left to 
others (or declined to make policy' when a legit
imate opportunity arose to do so). judges are not 
accountab'1e in the sense that employees in a gov
ernment department are; they are not required to 
follow orders that restrict their exercise of judicial 
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ability of courts to do justice by the iropanial 
application of the. law to parties in individual 
cases. It is also a legitimate and iroponant con
straint on governments that is often missing in 
non-democ::ratic regimes. where judges sit and 
apply the law but may be sanctioned when their 
judgments are seen to undermine the govern
ment in power. 

In the Charter era. the constitutional guar
antees surrounding judidal independence have 
been given addidonal meaning, particularly in 
the CODteXt of disputes over the sa1artes of prov
incial coon judges in the 1990s. As a result of 
disputes in four provinces, the Supreme Coun 
of Canada iroposed constitutionally requiI¢ sal· 
&rf commissions in 'each province,'to limit nego
tiation between elected officials and judges. (See 
'McCormicks excellent article {20M] on thea. 
developments.) Followiilg criticism of the breadth 
of the holding in the Remuneration Reference, 
the Court subsequently modified its judgment 
(PrtMnciI.d Court Judges' Assn. oj New Brunswick \t 
New BrImswIck, 2005). 

But how does the fundamental concept of 
judicial independence fit into the study and prac
lice of judicial administmtion? First, the preserva
lion and enhancement of judicial independence 
becomes OTte of the pulpOSCS ofcoun administra
tion (see Friedland. 1995). At an operating. level, 
clerical employees must'know What documents 
need to go in a case file for the judge to review 
before going into coun. and coun administmtive 
stalf often become a buffer between the judiciary 
and the public. Those who design courthouses 
have to ensure that Jury rooms are private and. 
that judges can move in and out of coon without 
~ through public hallways where parties 

. to a case could make statements not properly in. 
evidence. Those who prepare the ·couns budget 
must ensure that officials with fiscal authority do 
not act to undermineJudidal independence. 
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138 Part II I The Orgenizalional Dimension

I Second, the lIl8IllIgement of an organization 
whose core activities are performed by autono
mous professionals becomes a challenge for coonI

r' 
administration. Unlike most patts or the public 
sector, In which civil servants deliver services to 
the organizations clients In the community. the 
justice services of the coun are not provided by 
public servants but by Independent judges not 
subject to direct supervision by any manager. 
In many provinces, coun administration ddines 
its clients as the judges themselves rather than 
the public, only to find that many judges react 
unkindly to that labeL 

Third, coun administration is made even 
more challenging in Canada because adminis
trators In every province are pan of executive 

Sweden, Singapore, India, and Cuba-have 
developed administrative fonns separate from the 
executive. 

Canada has traditionally separated adjudica
tion from coun administration, so that judges 
and administrators can define dlstinct spheres 
of activity. Judges expect government to provide 
them with the necessary staff and material resour
ces to conduct legal proceedings, but they have 
no authority to hire or fire administrative staff 
or to supervise the purchase of necessary equip
ment. However, procedural and technological 
changes urged by judges to reduce delay and 
Increase efficiency are often delayed or denied 
by government rni:nistries responsible for coun 
administration-usually provitlcial miniStries of 

branch ministries responsible to the government . the attorney general that are also responsible for 
of the day. Thus, coun administrators must serve 
rwo masters-judiciary and government-and 
two potentially conflicting principles: judieial 
Independence and responsible government. This 
conflict has been addressed differently In various 
judieial systems. Coutts In the United States are 
conceived as a third branch of government, so 
that coun administrators are responsible to the 
judges of their courts--either to a Chief Justice, 
the coun as a whole. or a Judicial council. Coutts 
In England and Wales have been administered by 
an executive depanment. the lord Chancellors 

prosecuting criminal cases In those coutts. 
Beginning In 1981, when the late ChiefJustice 

Jules Deschenes of the Quebec Superior Coun 
wrote a 198-recomrnendati4iln repon. Masrtrs in 
Their Own House, many students of the coutts 
have called for some form of jud1cial adininistra
tive independence that reflects the unique role 
of the coutts within a traditional cabinet system. 
But no major change has been accomplished. 
British Columbia began In 1976 to shift patts of 
the coun administrative staff to aseParate judicia! 
administration budget controlled by the judges, 

Department, but the Lord Chancellor is both a . but no funher shifting of responsibility has taken 
judge and a cabinet minister. (Recent legislation 
replacing the lord Chancellor'S Depanment with 
a Depanrnent of Constitutional Affairs was very 
controveisial and created difficulties for coun 
administration; see lord Justice Phillips (2008}.) 
In Australia, a number of coutts have evolved 
anns·length relationships to the government 
of the .day. so that their administration resem
bles that of Independent agencies in Canada. In 
Ireland, an innovative Ilish Coutts Service has 
shifted responsibility for coun administration 
from the government to an Independent board of 
judges, lawyers, coun administrators, and pub· 
lie representatives. Elsewhere in Europe, and in 
Asia and Latin America, where government has 
traditionally played a central role In coun admin
istration, a diverse array of countries-including 

place In over rwo decades. In the late 1980s, the 
Quebec government offered to adopt the pIin. 
ciples In the Deschenes Repon. The provinces 
three chief justices (from the Coun ,of Appeal, 
the Superior Coun, and the Cottr du QutD«) were 
supponive, but the rest of the judiciary resisted, 
fearing that administrative autonomy. would be 
accompanied by substantial budget cuts that the 
government would leave the judiciary to imple· 
ment. More recently. Ontario judges and ministry 
officials attempted to negotiate a 'coun services 
agency' model similar to that in Ireland, but no 
consensus was ever reached, and current section 
96 chief justices prefer the status quo. 

While a new set of practical issues has'led to 
Increased collaboration between judiciary and 
government in a number of provinces. the issue of 

administrative autonomy remains a lightning rod 
for executive-judicial conflict. A major repon of 

. the CanadianJudidal CouncIl, AlternaItve MOdels 
ofCottrt AdminIstratIon, was released In Fall 2006, 
It nied to reopen the issue by showcasing a wider 
variety of alternative approaches, b~t any break
through is still pending. 

Caseflow Management 

Coun administration has often been associated 
with coun reform, the periodic e!IOtts oflega! and 
political elites to change the'way coun cases pro
ceed from Initiation to resolution. Roscoe Pounds 
1906 address to the American Bar Association. 
recognbed as the beginning of the study of judi
cia! administration, was prima:rily a comprehen
stve agenda for procedural and organizational 
refonn of common-law coutts. 

In the 19905, coun reform has moved from a 
focus on changes In the jurisdiction and organiza
tion of courts to the n:vmnplng ofcourt processes 
to reduce cost and delay and to Increase access to 
justice, particularly In civil cases brought by pli
vate panies. At. the hean of coun administrative· 
refonnsis the concept of 'caseflow management', 
which refers to 'the continuum of processes and 
resources necessary to move a case from filing 
to disp,osition, whether that disposition is by 
settl~, guilty pli:a. disntissal, trial or other 
method' (Solomon and Somerlot, 1987; see also 
Church et aI., 1978; Mahoney, 1988; Steelman, 
1997.2006). The tenn was coined in the United 
States '10 years ago to convey a newconoeption of 
the counS role in the monitoring and supervision 
of all matters before it. 

Caseflow lIl8IllIgement rests on a set of prin
ciples that derive from the notion that coutts and 
judges are responsible for how .cases proceed. 
This may sound trite to those lIDfamjllar with the 
iRtemal worJdn&s of the judicial system, but it 
represents a challenge to one of the underlying 
assumptions of common-law procedure and the 
adversary system: pany-and hence lawyer-
control of the process Oacob, 1987). In the 
traditional cornmon-law proceeding. cases.are 
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Initiated when one pany (the plaintiff in a civil 
proceeding. the Crown in a critninal proceeding) 
files an appropriate document with the coon. 
This may be a statement of claim or an applica
. tion (In dvil proceedings), or an information or 
Indictment (In critninal proc:eedln.f9i). Once the 
cle!endmt has responded (by filing a statement 
of defence in a civil proceeding or appearing 
in court to enter a plea In a crimina1 proceed
Ing), the case thm proceeds through prelimin
ary steps takm by the parties (e.g., exchange of 
documents in civil cases or Crown disclosure 
In critninal cases). Only when the parties are 
ready to proceed to a trial, or perhaps earlier to 
a pretrial conference or a preliminary hearing, 
do they approach court staff and ask for a trial 
date (or have the matter placed on a list for trial). 
Only when a case moves to this stage is the coun 
responsible for expediting its disposition. Thus. 
a case may have been filed In coul1 montb.s or' 
even yearS ear~. as, for example. the parties 
await medical evaluations In a personal Injury 
case. additional Investigation In a criminal case, '. 
or the availability of busy counsel. In this para
digm.. lawyer delay is separate from court delay 
(the number of weeks or months the parties 
must wait for a trial once they have requested a 
trial date from the coun), 

The theory of caseflow lIl8IllIgement is that 

the coun is responsible for the case from the time 

it is Initiated. Caseflow management rules and 

procedures typically include a set of time stan

dards for all stages of litigation and a procedure 

for monitoring those cases that el(Ceed the time 

standards(OvilJusticeReview,l995),lncritninal 

cases, the S~preme: Coun of Canada has constitu

tionaIized some of these time standards through 

use of section 11(b) of the Charter of Rights (R. Yo 


Askov, 1990; R. 'It Monn, 1992). As a result, coutts 

. may dismiss cases if the parties do not proceed, 

or they may force parties on when they believe 
the litigants are unnecessarily delaying the liti
ption. By monitoring the flow of cases, coutts 
hope to speed up the pace of litigation, avoid hav
Ing panies use delay for strategic purposes, and / 
increIIse the predictability of trial or last-minute 
settlement In cases thalare set down for trial. 



Casellow management may encompass a services). The field of court administration has 
variety of different techniques and elements. Some thus been. in the forefront of widespread public 
coutts set general guidelines and standanls, for adniinistration efforts to redirect attention away 
example, by using a 'fast track' for cases that need from formal structures and functions over to 
to proceed more expeditiously. Other courts may core processes and purposes. 
establish 'directions healing;' or 'case conferences' 
at the early stage of a Iaxger or more complex case, 
so that a customized set of time standards may be Courts and the Public 
established by a judicial officer in consultation 
with the parties and their lawyers; these proced- Judicial adniinistration has not only embraced 
ures are often labelled 'case management' or'indi- the analysis of operational processes, but has 
vidual case management'. Some courts encourage also given increased attention to the relationship 
the use ofsettlement processes as pan ofa case!low of courts and their clientele. ~ pioneering set of 
management program (e.g., settlement conferences Trial Coun Performance Standards developed 
conducted by a judge, or mediation conducted by over a decade ago. by the National Center for 
a professional mediator). State CourtS in the United States focused not only 

While caseflow management projects and pro- on delay reduction and judicial independence, 
cedures have been used in a number of jurisdic- but also on access to justice and on maintaining 
tions in the United States, and more recendy in· public trust and confidence in the courts. Coun 
Canada, parties themselves still typically control administtation has" always been premised on 
the civil litigation process, at least in its prelimin- efforts to improve the quality of justice (on coun 
ary stages. In Canada, criminal case processing is effectiveness rather than more narrowly defined 
now typically controlled by the courts, although issues of coun efficienCy). What has emexged in 
the Crown-and even the police--5ti11 play the 1990s is a change in the issues courts define 
major and perhaps determining roles in setting as centnl to achleviti.g"and maimaining the qual_ 
trial dates. ity ofjustice. Court refottn hAs shifted its orlenta-

The concept of caseflow management came ·tion from interiw professional issues to external 
later to England, but after a wide-ranging inquiry public service issues, and from a focus on adjudi

.\ 	 by Lord Woolf (1995), who later became the cation in counroOlDS and chambers to litigation 
Master of the Rolls and then Lord Chief Justice, within and outside the courthouse itself. 
a comprehensive system of civil caseflow man- One important manifestation has been the rec
agement was initiated in April 1999 throughout ognition that diversity has never been adequately 
England and Wales. The Woolf reforms, as they understood or its effects on justice aclmow
are known, make up the most important chan- ledged. The rule of law is based on principles of 
ges in English civil procedure in oVer a century. universality-rejecting in theory the favouritism. 
and suggest that the changes begun in the United and bias that arose when individuals could use 
States 40 years ago are likely to continue there . their power and influence to exempt themselves 
and in Canada. from laws that applied to others. But those general 

CasefJow management reforms. have also laws could have different effects on the popula
shifted the field of judicial administration tion, reflecting historical differences in the treat
from its traditional concern with jurisdictional meru of men and WOmtIt, Aboriginal people and 
divisions and Judicial independence to a focus setders, and people of different races and social 
on operational processes and effective team- conditions. The judiciary, made up primarily of 
work (both among teams of judges and between men from dominant ethnic groups and economic 
judges and lawyers and court staff). In fact, classes, would be particularly vulnerable to crit
concepts of case management are increasingly ics of the gap between the theory and pracnea, of 
used in other fields (e.g., medicine and social legal institutions. 
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In the United States, a number of state court 
systems responded to these concerns by creating 
internal judicial task forces, to consider, first, 
gender bias and then racial bias (Bur, 1994). 
The Canadian judiciary lac:ked the administrative 
authority to initiate similar inquiries, but 
provincial law societies initially filled the gap 
(Law Society of British Columbia, 1992), and the 
Canadian Bar Association set up a gender bias task 
force, chaired by retired Supreme Court Justice 
Bertha WIlson, that produced an important and 
controversial IqX>rt that spurred the develop
ment of jUdicial education programs on this and 
related topics (Canadian Bar Association Task 
Force, 1993.: ch. 10). A broader commitment to 
ensuring access to justice is still new to the fidd 
of court administration, but this Is increasingly 
defining the refonn agenda (see Hughes, 1988;' 
Zuber,1987).. 

Near the beginning of the new century, 
Ian Greene was invited to join the team of the 
Canadian Democratic Audit to write a book 
about the strengths and weakn.eslies of Canadian 
coutts. His book, Courts, reviews the successes 

, and failures of various reforms in the justice 
system, and concludes that 'Canadian courts 
are doing very well in some areas, such as their 
contribution to independence and impartiality. 
But there is a great deal of room for improve
ment in other areas, such as public participation 
in court administration and Judicial selection, 
responsiveness to problems of unnecessary 
delay, support for self-represented litigants, and 
the respectful treatment of juries, witnesses and 
litiFts' (Greene, 2006: 1(3). There are signs, 
however, that the civil justice system in Canada 
is addressing the need to respond to public criti
cism of its inefficiencies. For example, since 
2003 the Canadian Forum on Ow Justice, a 
non-profit in'dependent. agency located at' the 
Universiry of Alberta, established to promote 
improvements to Canada!; civil justice system, 
has spearheaded a collaborative reseatth pro

.. gram entided'The Civil Justice System and the 
Public'. Among other thin~, the project supports 
research that provides the civil justice system 
with more complete and accurate information 
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about public concerns, so that the system can 
respond appropriately. 
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Altemative Dispute Resolution (ADR) 

The.earliest, most visible evidence of this reorien
tation of court administration was the develop
ment of alterJJative cUspute resolution (ADa) 
mechanisms. These were already well known in 
otherfields: arbitration had been a staple oflabour 
relations for decades, and mediation had roots as 
diverse as religious communities, family counsel
ling processes, and commercial and workplace 
committees.ADR received added visibility among 
court refOttners in the 1976 Pound Conference 
in St Paul, Minnesota, convened on the seven
tieth anniversary of Roscoe Pound!; pioneering 
ABA address. Pilot projects followed under the 
impetus of ~ Caner administration!; Justice 
Department, both as free-standing alternatives to 
the court itself, and as altematives to adjudICation 
within the court (the beginning of the coD,Cept of 
the multi-door courthouse). \ 

Mediation and setdement conferences 
have become an option--IInd occasionally a 
requirement-in Canadian and American. aial 
courts, in civil cases, and in famlly law matters. 
What began as a movement proposing a new 
paradigm for dispute resolution, energiZed by 
a cultu~ of peace lIJld a' theory of a facilitative 
interest-based transi'ormative process, has been 
seen by some as an increasingly professionaliud 
and mainstream option, often rights-based in 
character and sometimes even staffed by retired 
judges. 

The role of ADR is still evolving. But as the 
concept of altemative dispute resolution has 
threatened to go mainstream, it has also been 
supplemented by a more radical conception of 
restorativejustice. Austnlian criminologistJohn 
Braithwaite. its best-known theoretician, went far 
enough to identify it as a replacement for a sys
tem of criminal justice that he considers one of 
the worst institutional failures since the Industrial 
Revolution. For Braithwaite, all disputes require a 
teStoration of the balance of relationships within 
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a community, and thus the participation of mem
bers of the larger community in individual cases. 

In Canada, the most visible moves towards 
restorative justice have come in recommenda
tions for separate Aboriginal justice systems (law 
Reform Conimission of Canada, 1991) and the 
adaptation of traditional sentencing circles for 
use in Provincial Courrs to advise judges on the 
length and terms of criminal sentences. Other 
examples are less well known. Victim-offender 
rehabilitation programs have been undettake:n by 
Mennonites and Quakers, and courrs handJing 
cases under the Young Offenders Act have used 
panels of young people to advise the judge on 
terms of sentences. 

CourtTechnologv and Integrated 
Justice 

Judicial achninistration, like other elements of the 
public sector, has also responded to the techno
logical changes associated with computerization. 
Beginning with the advent of automated manage
ment information systems in the 19705 (Millar 
andBaar, 1981:ch. 10),judgesand court admin
istrators have worked to adapt a wide range of 
electronic technology to the justice environment. 

Quebec was the early leader in COUrt tech
nology. By the 19705, the province had replaced 
traditional court reporters with recording 
technology-ro centralized in the rriassive Palais 
de Justice in Montreal that 90 courtrooms were 
served by a single recording centre. Since then, 
court reporters in English Canada have upgraded 
their transcript preparation technology through 
CAT (computer-assisted transcription) systems, 
staving off elimination in several prov!OOes and 
creating the anomalous siTUation that a province 
with recording technology may not be able to 
prepare a transcript necessary for an appeal as 
effectively as a province with a traditional court 
reporter. 

Today, advocates of technology talk of a paper
less courthouse, with parties and their lawyers fil
ing documents electronically, and judges reviewing 
court records on a computer screen instead of a 
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paper file. E-filing and similar developments are 
still in the pilot stage, and have taken longer to 
develop than experienced systems engirteers 
expected. But even now, one can walk into an 
appellate court in British Columbia or Ontario 
and observe jndges listening to oral argument 
while taking notes on their laptop computers. And 
the monitoring and scheduling of cases are auto
mated in every trial centre of any size throughout 
the country. 

The most ambitious concept in the field 
today is labelled 'Integrated justice'. It is based 
on the notion of seamless automated processes 
with a single point of entry. For criminal cases, 
integrated justice means that data on criminal 
cb.aIges would move electronically from police 
to p~tion to courrs to corrections, without 
persormel at each stage having to re-enter the 
names, charges, and other information about 
every peISOn accuSed of an offence. Electronic 
filing by private parties in dvil and family cases 
is the counterpart of integrated justice in crim
inal proceedings. 

So far, provincial aspirations for integrated 
justice have run 'ahead of achievementa. as 
piOileering eiorrs in British Columbia and New 
Bru:nswick were scaled down and laIgt-sca1e pri
vate partnerships were abandoned. Ontario tried 
to build on these experiences, but its integrated 
justice project faced added costs necessary to 
bring coUrtS up to the level needed to begin to 
move information electronically into and out of 
the adjudicative process (Baar, 1999), and was 
finally abandoned. 

New Ptofessionalism 

As this account is written, courrs face resource 
constraints common throughout the. public 
sector. And in some respects, the pressures and 
constrilints on court administration· are even 
greater. While other government departments can 
downsize by reducing thd.r complement of senior 
Staff, judges cannot be laid off, and Ihey serve 
until retirement ages generally well beyond any 
others (age 75 for superior court judges, Federal 

Court judges, justices of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, and some Provincial Court judges). And 
judges are continually replaced, usuaIly.by cab
inets and goveriunen:ts with no direct interest in 
or understanding of the courrs' financial needs or 
of the reality that juStIce in individual cases can
not easily be repaclcaged in bulk or turned over to 
the private sector for delivery. 

Yet court administtators in recent years have 
approached their work with rmewcd engage
ment and a level of professional skill unknown in 
the past. Previously, e.xperie:nced clerks, familiar 
with arcane rules of procedure but llmiled in pro
fessional ttainin& supervised court servI.ces at the 
local level, wbile dvil servants drawn from other 
government departments or other fields (with 
little or no operational experle:nce in the courrs 
or understanding of how management principles 
mustbe modified to be effective ina coun environ
ment) directed court servI.ces provindally. Today, 
court adininistrators have developed distinctive 
s1dlIs increasingly Important throughout the pub
lic sector. how to manage work processes rather 
than simply directing people (when key people 
cannot be silbject to formal lines of bu:reauaatic 

accountability); how to deal with cl.ienteIe under 
mess and often in conflict with the system (in 
the words of a senior management scholar who 
had studied the US space agency, courts are more 
complex because on any given day. half the par
ticipants don't want them to work); and,how to 
maintain a commitment to broader institutional 
purposes (to see that justice is done, and Is seen 
to be done). 

1n2000. theAa:.A (theAs5odation ofCanadian 
Court Administrators) Iteld its 25th anniversary 
conference, as it reached a laIgtr membership 
and expanded its educational and communica
tion activities. As a further sign of the fie1dlJ pr0
fessional developmerit. York University'S Business 
SchoOl and Am Faculty established a Graduate 
Diploma inJmtice System Administration. build
ing "on the original Brock University program in 
judicial achninistration. The core COUISe for the 
diploma is now bulh into the Administraqve 
law stream' of YorklJ pan-time. WI. program. 
The reform apd.a for court administration Is 
as challenging as ever, but enhanced sk:IIls and a 
rmewcd commitment to advance the apd.a ptC
vide cause for optimism. 
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4. 	 Spell out in detail the differences in pro!:8S$8S under tile fl'llditional.andcasellow maIlagementlllJPllMSioo. oftolllt 
adminislllltion. . 

5. 	 What has been the effect of the Chatter onihe adnrinistrationof juStiee1 

6. 	 What seem to be some skills, orientations. a~es, aAd refoIms thatthe lalger public adilIinistration ~nitv 
could import, to its advantage, from tha judicial administlation field? 
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11. Useful Websites 

! Alford, John, Rovston GustaVson, ell(f Pliilip WilliamS. 
2004. 'The Governance of Australia's Courlll: AManageriili 
Perspective' (the concluding chapter mentions Canlldian 
federal judicial adminislllltionl: 

WWv'taija.org.au/online/GACCh7.pdf 

Saar. Cart. at at 2006. AltBrfl8tive Models of Court 
Administration. Ottawa: Canadian Judicial Council. 

tmp:J/paperusrn.com/soI3/pap$fS. 
cfmlabStracUd=1352223 

Speech by lord Phillips of Worth Matrayers, lord Chief 
Justica of England and WaJes, 15th Australian lnsIitIdB:ot 
Judicial AdministJation ClflItion 'COUrlll Govern3l1C8', 2JUllil 
2008. 

www.judiciary.gO'luk/docs/spoecliesl 
IcLmelbourna_0508.pdf 

Supreme Court of Canada (sec) decisions: 

www.lexum.umontreal;ca/csc-SCC/en/ 
index.html 
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